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Abstract: The national infrastructure system is at a crossroads with a need for
renewal and expansion in the most efficient manner possible. Light railway
construction requires the installation of embedments in reinforced concrete pavement
along the length of elevated sections of the railway system. Conventionally, wooden
dowels are manually placed into the reinforcing steel mat before concrete placement
to form the slot for the embedments; however this is labor intensive and can yield
inconsistent spacing. An alternative method is digitally mapping the locations of the
reinforcing steel-free space prior to concrete placement to identify where holes could
be drilled without hitting the steel reinforcement. The challenge is avoiding impacting
production. Using field-based data, this study identifies the number of hours to create
the map without impacting production for a typical railway section. Discrete event
simulation (DES) modeling is utilized to conduct the analysis. To substitute the
alternative method, scanning a typical railway section falls within the capabilities of
most laser scanning technologies; however, the processing of images to create a
useable model controls. This research demonstrates a case study of applying DES to
analyze productivity impacts on a repetitive process and investigates the capabilities
of 3D imaging technologies for effective field use.
PROJECT BACKGROUND
Traditionally, the resources required to support a construction crew included
manual labor, equipment, and materials. Over time as information systems and
sensing agents have advanced in their capabilities and durability, advantages are
becoming more apparent in providing greater information and automation to crews as
well. If the realm of construction resources is to be expanded to include information,
then the pertinent restraints to providing the necessary information when required has
to be planned as is the case with labor, equipment, and materials. The following case
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stud
dy involving
g the constru
uction of a railway
r
line presents how
w adequate planning to
pro
ovide the req
quired inform
mation to construction crews can hhave an imppact on the
metthods of con
nstruction.
The co
onstruction of
o a railwaay line, in this particuular instance, required
emb
bedments in
n the steel reeinforced co
oncrete paveement to be placed undderneath the
length of railw
way tracks. Not
N knowing
g where the reinforcingg steel cagess are placed
witthin the conccrete makes drilling into
o the concreete risky in terms of woorker safety
and
d structural integrity of th
he pavemen
nt. Therefore , the drill bitt must avoidd contacting
the reinforcing
g steel. The conventionaal method rrequired the placement of wooden
dow
wels in the reinforcing stteel cage to create voidss in the conccrete. After tthe concrete
wass placed, the dowels were
w
removed
d, most com
mmonly requuiring repeaated drilling
usin
ng a combin
nation of wo
ood and massonry drill bbits. The woork-hour requuirement to
botth install the dowels and
d the time to remove theem after conccrete placem
ment proved
to be
b especiallly labor inteensive. A po
otentially m
more efficiennt method w
would be to
dig
gitally map th
he locations of the reinfo
orcing steel pprior to conccrete placem
ment.
The con
nventional method
m
required the use oof 3.8 cm (1.5 in) diameeter wooden
dow
wels to mark
k the embed
dment locatio
ons in the reeinforcing stteel voids evvery 0.38 m
(15
5 in). The do
owels were screwed
s
into
o the bottom
m of wooden planks to hoold them in
place. The woo
oden plankss were then tied to the top layer off reinforcingg steel. The
plan
nks were alsso necessary
y to create a recess alonng the lengthh of the pavvement. The
top surface of the wooden planks matched the finnal grade of the concretee. After the
con
ncrete was placed and cu
ured, the wo
ooden plankss and dowels were remooved. Plinth
stirrrups were an
nchored into
o the voids leeft by the doowels with eppoxy.
The add
dition of the wooden dow
wels and plaanks increaseed the congeestion in the
rein
nforcing steel mats and
d could adv
versely affecct the qualitty and integgrity of the
con
ncrete by creeating honey
ycombs and voids.
v
Addittionally, it w
was more laboor intensive
as it restricted access and
d movement of the worrkers while placing, vibbrating, and
finiishing the co
oncrete. Thee removal off the dowels involved locating the w
wood planks
as they were often coverred with co
oncrete. Oncce located, removing the dowels
req
quired two drrill bits, a 3.5 cm (1 3/8 in) wood biit to remove most of the dowel, and
a second 3.8 cm
c (1.5 in) masonry bitt to removee the remainnder. The slleeves were
vered with a foam plug to
t prevent debris
d
from eentering the hole and to protect the
cov
con
ncrete surfacce within eacch hole from
m damage (Fiigure 1).

Rail
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Conncrete
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Conccrete Sleeves w
with
Foam Plugs

Figurre 1. Sleevess with dowells removed and foam p
plugs inserteed
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The alternative method, to digitally map the reinforcing steel layers including
the voids using 3D imaging techniques, would provide the ability to measure and
mark the locations for the embedments after the concrete is placed. This method
eliminates the time and cost required to place the wooden dowels within the steel
reinforcement mats and remove them from the cured concrete. It would improve
access during concrete placement by eliminating obstacles to the flow of concrete. In
addition, digital maps of the reinforcement locations would be a valuable tool for
future retrofit or repair of the railway decks. This method also eliminates manual
activities that are associated with wooden dowels using the already described
conventional method. The proposed alternative would obviously add new, different
steps in the construction of the railway line as well. The added steps are setting up the
equipment, measuring registration targets, acquiring data, processing data, and
finding and drilling out the locations for the dowel sleeves.
Measuring the reinforcing locations quickly and accurately prior to concrete
placement could improve the productivity of the reinforcing steel placement, concrete
placement, and finishing activities. It would eliminate the steps required to place
wooden dowels (or other negative shapes) within the reinforcing steel, improve
access to the reinforcing steel during concrete placement, and may allow the use of
concrete finishing machines. In addition, maps of the reinforcing steel locations
would be a valuable tool for future retrofit or rehabilitation of the railway decks.
However what is not known is the required productivity of the 3D imaging processes
in order for the proposed alternative method to break even in comparison to the
overall time required using the conventional method. The analysis the authors used to
address this issue is described below.
ANALYSIS STRATEGY
The strategy for the productivity analysis is to compare the time for the
conventional method where the dowels are prepared, attached to the planks, and
removed after concrete placement (conventional method) versus mapping the
reinforcing steel locations using either laser scanning or photogrammetry (3D
imaging method). The analyses presented are meant to identify the maximum
duration of the 3D imaging methods that would still provide a productivity advantage
over using the conventional method to build the bridge decks. The analyses do not
differentiate whether laser scanning or photogrammetry is used in developing the
required 3D image, as the method does not impact productivity.
The following assumptions are made:
• A deck paving machine could not be used in either method because the wood
planks were necessary to make the recesses on the surface.
• Estimates in this paper are based on one typical railway span reinforcing steel
design, as seen in Figure 2.
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30.5 m (100 ft)

Figure 2. Typical reinforcing steel mat used on a railway bridge span
METHODOLOGY
To calculate the potential time savings achieved from using either 3D imaging
method, a discrete event simulation (DES) modeling approach was used. In DES
modeling, a process can be modeled with logical relationships with time as a factor.
Each task to be performed can be associated with prior task completion or the release
of a dependent resource for that task.
Several simulation systems have been developed for typical construction
processes. EZStrobe was selected for this analysis since it allows for creation of a
network based on activity cycle diagrams and time constraints (Martinez, 2001).
Figure 3 outlines the DES model developed in EZStrobe for the conventional method
of installing the wooden dowel rods for the embedments. The model logic was
derived from several visits to the jobsite and discussions with managers, engineers,
and foremen on the project. For this study, each span was divided into three zones; A,
B and C (see Figure 4). This allows for parallel processes; (e.g., placement of
reinforcing steel, typing of reinforcing steel, and installation of the wooden dowels)
that were coordinated by field supervision. The times, in hours, it takes for individual
activities were also obtained during the site visits. The durations in the DES model
(Figure 3) used a normal frequency distribution with ranges that incorporate six
standard deviations from the mean (three each way).
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Figure 3. EZStrobe DES model for the conventional method.
30.5 m (100 ft)

10.1 m (33 ft)

10.1 m (33 ft)

10.1 m (33 ft)

Figure 4. Breakdown of bridge span for parallel processes.
BREAKEVEN ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The DES models provide a breakeven analysis for the use of a 3D imaging
method in the construction of a typical railway bridge span. After proper setup, the
original model was run over 100 iterations to develop an average duration for all
activities. That average duration then became the target total duration for the 3D
imaging model. Logical durations for activities involved in the 3D imaging method
were input at a level that resulted in an overall duration similar to that of the
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conventional method. At this point, the two models are similar in total duration, and
the breakeven analysis can occur. The time it takes for activities involving the 3D
imaging method were summed to identify the breakeven point. The times in the
conventional method were based on the input of managers and field engineers on the
project. For the DES 3D imaging model, the tasks and durations for 3D imaging
practices were used in place of installing the dowels used in the conventional method.
Essentially, the tasks in the conventional method that would not be performed in the
3D imaging method are eliminated. They are replaced by 3D imaging tasks such as
equipment setup, image acquisition and processing of the data, which could be
required irrespective of whether laser scanning or photogrammetry was used.
The conventional method results in an average duration of approximately 115
hours (or 11.5 days based on the project’s standard 10 hour work days) and a standard
deviation of 2.90 hours. The model was set with a parameter of 100 iterations to
achieve a significant sample size. The fastest possible time the model suggests is 109
hours, while the slowest time is 123 hours. This information is summarized in Table
1. To help clarify results, the DES original model is reproduced as a process diagram
in Figure 5 with the durations for each task shown as well.
Table 1. Summary of the conventional method’s simulation results.
Method
(100 iterations)
Original (dowel)

Average
(hours)
115.46

Standard
Deviation (hours)
2.897

Minimum
(hours)
109.15

Maximum
(hours)
123.34

Figure 5. Process flow diagram for the original (dowel) method.
With an average of 115 hours using the conventional method for a typical
30.48 m (100 ft) bridge span, the researchers modified the time for the activities
related to the 3D imaging method to reach the breakeven threshold. The resulting
DES model can be seen in Figure 6. The 3D imaging method eliminates activities that
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are associated with wood dowels in the conventional method. Preparing the dowels,
placing and attaching them to the wood planks and removing/drilling out the dowels
are no longer necessary in the 3D imaging method. The added steps involved are
measuring targets in the site coordinate system (SCS), setting up the equipment,
measuring registration targets, acquiring data, moving and repeating for a full model,
processing the data, and finding and drilling out the locations for the dowel sleeves.
The 3D imaging model produces an average of 110 hours and a standard
deviation of 2.61 hours. Similar to the conventional method DES model, the software
ran 100 iterations of the process and produced a minimum of 104 hours and
maximum of 116 hours (see Table 2). Table 2 also reports the total time for image
acquisition and image processing from the model (based on one model iteration) as
14.19 hours and 18.09 hours, respectively. The numbers are similar to the
conventional method results using wood dowels, since all are within 4 % of the
original value. Similar to the original model, the DES 3D imaging model is
reproduced as a process diagram in Figure 7 with the durations for each task shown.
From the durations based on field data from the described project and logic
built into the 3D imaging model, the 3D imaging activities (image acquisition and
processing) for a single 30.48 m (100 foot) bridge span would need to occur within a
range of 21.5 hours to 38.5 hours. This is due to data processing not lying on the
critical path because of parallel processes. The processing can take up to 18 hours.

Figure 6. EZStrobe DES model for the alternative method (i.e., using 3D
Imaging).
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Table 2. Summary of 3D imaging simulation results.
Alternative Method
Average
Standard
Min.
Max.
(100 iterations)
(hours)
Deviation
(hours) (hours)
(hours)
3D Imaging Method (including
110.09
2.614
104.56 116.00
construction and 3D imaging activities)
Image Acquisition (1 observation)
14.19
N/A
N/A
N/A
Image Processing (1 observation)
18.09
N/A
N/A
N/A
The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) recently
conducted a study of reinforcing steel imaging for this exact construction process. A
team of NIST researchers created the Intelligent and Automated Construction Job
Site (IACJS) Testbed and modeled the reinforcing steel cage. By comparing the
durations in the 3D imaging model to a model based on the reinforcing steel cage in
the IACJS Testbed, the durations for individual activities are within a reasonable
expected range. In the Testbed model, the time to measure and register targets, set up
the equipment, and acquire the data all occurred within a few hours. In the DES
model, the time for all of those activities to occur was 15 hours total, or five hours per
zone. The activity that may cause issues in a breakeven analysis is the data
processing. This is discussed further in the following section.

Figure 7. Process flow diagram for 3D imaging method.
DISCUSSION
While the 3D imaging method provides a more reliable approach than the
wooden dowel approach, there are some drawbacks suggested by management and
craftsmen at the jobsite. The main issue is that setting up and acquiring images for a
3D model while the reinforcing steel is exposed could potentially delay the craftsmen
from placing the concrete. A proposed process for acquiring the 3D image would be
for field crews to first install all of the steel reinforcement mats for a single bridge
span and then allow the engineers or surveyors to take the images. After the image
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acquisition and processing is complete, the field crews would commence with placing
the concrete. The craftsmen and foremen found the proposed process to be disruptive
and would likely decrease worker motivation.
Instead, possible solutions to this issue include parallel work, off-shift image
acquisition, and acquiring the 3D imaging data from airborne equipment.
Subsequently, the models previously presented implemented parallel processes by
splitting up each span into three zones. This allows for minimum wait time for the
craft while the 3D imaging data is being collected and more importantly processed. If
the crews still have to wait, the 3D imaging data acquisition can be easily scheduled
prior to or at the end of the normal work day.
Another potential issue is the amount of time that would be required for
processing the data. Figure 4 provided a simplified visualization of the 3D imaging
process for the steel reinforcement mats. A study of 4D augmented reality
technologies (D4AR) looked at using the visualization techniques for scanning of a
similar testbed (Golparvar-Fard, 2009; Golparvar-Fard, 2010). The results of
applying the D4AR technology to the reinforcing steel cage in the IACJS Testbed
required approximately 32 hours to process 380 images (Saidi et al, 2011). The
reinforcing steel cage consisted of a 2.44 m x 3.66 m (8 ft x 12 ft) reinforcing steel
mat, which is smaller in layout than the mats required for the actual rail project.
Through linear interpolation, the time to process the bridge span images at the same
scale as the Testbed would be approximately 320 hours per zone. That figure is
unreasonably high, however, the Testbed images produce an extremely high quality
output with redundancy in image acquisition that may be unnecessary. It is likely that
significantly fewer images of the reinforcing steel mat could provide the necessary
data. A more reasonable and desirable level of quality needs to be established.
To help provide a benchmark for this objective, Figure 8 shows the estimated
durations based on the DES models that would need to be obtained for each process
using either laser scanning or photogrammetry technologies on a typical bridge span
broken up into three 10 m (33 ft) sections in order to minimize crew disruption. The
image acquisition per zone can take up to five hours in duration, while the processing
of the data can last up to six hours per zone. This would allow processing of Zone A
to begin before field work starts on Zone B. The same logic applies to Zones B and
C. It is assumed that there would be minimal effort to stitch the images of Zones A, B
and C together to create a cohesive image of the steel mat for the overall bridge span.
In summary, image acquisition and processing for a typical bridge span that can be
done within 33 hours (3 sections total at 11 hours each for image acquiring and
processing) provides a time-saving alternative to the original (dowel) method. The
next logical step in this research effort is to determine the minimum time that current
3D imaging techniques require to create the necessary image to adequately locate
drill locations for the embedments after concrete placement.
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Figu
ure 8. Simpllified visuallization of th
he 3D imagiing process.
UMMARY
SU
The meethodology included in this
t
section provides a pprocess for analyzing a
pro
oposed altern
native construction meethod using discrete evvent simulattion (DES)
models. By settting the totaal duration fo
or the convenntional methhod using w
wood dowels
and
d a 3D im
maging meth
hod using either
e
laser scanning oor photograammetry, a
breakeven anallysis was peerformed. Activities
A
in the 3D imaaging methood must be
com
mpleted with
hin the duratiions identified in the moodel.
The pro
oposed 3D imaging
i
meethod providdes a reasonnable substittute for the
orig
ginal dowel method forr determinin
ng embedm
ment locationns within a reinforcing
steeel mat. How
wever, the challenge
c
off successfullly acquiringg and processing a 3D
imaage without delaying thee placement of the conccrete by a coonstruction ccrew exists.
Thee managemeent team hass critical deecisions to m
make if the 3D imagingg method is
ado
opted; speciffically the seequencing off the imagingg process annd the desired quality of
the reinforcing steel mat model. The results of the aanalyses include the folllowing:
1. If an entire steel reinfo
orcement maat for a typiccal 30.48 m (100 ft) briddge span on
the proposeed railway bridge
b
deck
k is photogrraphed and processed aat once, the
photograph
hing and processing wou
uld need to occur withinn 33 hours iin order for
3D imaging
g to providee any beneffit over the existing woood block oout method.
While this may reduce the entire duration
d
for the construcction of a siingle bridge
span, it wou
uld still creaate undesirab
ble wait timees for the connstruction crrews.
2. If a 30.48 m (100 ftt) section iss photograpphed in 3 ssections, thuus allowing
processing and field construction to
o occur in paarallel and thhereby minim
mizing wait
h 10 m (33 ft)
f section would
w
need to be photoographed andd processed
times, each
within 11 hours.
h
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